
The Honorable Robert W. H<iyes. Jr. 

South C<irolina Senate. District 15 
205 Gressette Building 
Columbia, South Caro lina 2920 l 

Dear Senator Hayes: 

Jan u<lry I 0. 201 l 

You have usked for an interpretation of the recently enacted South Carolina 
Surface Water Withdrawal. Permiuing. se and Reporting Act of 2010 (Act No. 247 of 
2010). Specifically. you ask two questions which arc as follows: 

(I) does the Surface Water Withdrawal Act exempt from the slatute 's 
surface wat·er withdrawal permit ("'SWW permit) renewal criteria 
those public water suppliers (PWS) currently operating pursuant to 
an inter-basin transfer (IBT) permit or registration? 

(2) does the Surface Watc:r Withdrawal ALt exempt a PWS currently 
operating pursuant to an lBT permit or registration from the South 
Carolina Drought Recovery Act ("Drought Recovery Act"), S.C. 
Cade Ann. 49-23-10 to I 00 and drought response plans required 
by the owner of a licensed impoundment? 

You state that --r a ls a co-sponsor of this legislation, I assure you this was never the intent 
of the General Assembly.' ' 

13y wa, of background, you state the following: 

liJn the final days of the 2010 session, the General Assembly passed and 
Governor Sanford signed into law the Surface Water Withdrawal Act. 
The purpose of the legislation is to provide the State of South Carolina a 
process for re Julating surface water withdrawals from rivers and streams 
throughout the State. Unregulated withdrawals may threaten public heahh 
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and the environment especially during times of drought. It is important 
the State's regulations properly reflect our legislative intent not to al low 
JBT permit and registration holders to prematurely apply for an initial 
S WW permit and thereby avoid the S WW Permit renewal and applicable 
drought plan water conservation criteria. 

With respect lo your first question - are current !BT permit and registration (hereinafter 
collectively "I BT pcrn1it(s)'') holJcrs exempt from the SWW renewal criteria - you note 
that ![ff systems are "deemed to be existing surface wah:r withdrawers" pursuant to the 
Act and it is thus '"this declaration that could create confusion.'· You state that 

[s]uch a designation could mistakenly allow "existing surface water 
withdrawers'' who apply for a SWW Permit within one hundred eighty 
( 180) days of the effective dale of the regulations to argue that they should 
be "grandfathered" into the new S WW scheme both initially and upon 
eat:h subsequent renewal (sec, Act No. 247, Section 49-4-70(B)( I). 
Should this be allowed, an 113T pem1it or registration would bypass the 
S WW pennit renewal criteria for 30 years. This was not intended by the 
statute. The Surface Water Withdrawal Act is clear: Existing JBT permits 
and registrations remain effective until the IBT permits and registration 
expires. The new SWW Permit provisions do not create an opportunity 
for IBT's to prematurely void IBT permits or registrations for a more 
flexible SWW Permit. 

With resrect to your second question concerning the Drought Response Act, you likewise 
obscrw as follows: 

Improper interpreta' ion of the statute on this point may have far-reaching 
implications no' intended by the General Assembly. I contend the statute 
is more properly interpreted to create a subcategory of IBT's, that being 
existing and future PWS which must comply with drought protocols 
addressed in Section 49-4-150 (A)(6). 

Any interpretation of the Surface Water Withdrawal Act to exempt PWS 
IBTs from the Drought Response Act or drought response plans managed 
by the owner of a I icensed i rn poundrnen t contl icts with the express 
provisions of the statue: "Nothing in this section limits or precludes any 
action authori z~J by Drought Response Act. Jn the event that an action 
authorized by the South Carolina Drought Response Act conflicts wit·h this 
subsection or a permitted use, the action taken pursuant to the South 
Carolina Drought Response Act supersedes any actions taken pursuant to 
this subsection or the permit." S 452 Section 49-4-160(8) .... Moreover, 
such an erroneous interpreta,ion would result in a PWS, that is not an IBT 
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system, being required to comply with such drought measures, while 
exempting a PWS that is an JBT system meeting those same standards. 
There was no legislative intent to treat IBT and non-IBT PWS diffrrently. 

Thus, you ask our assistance ''in advising DI IEC that I BT systems holding current water 
withdrawal permits or registrations musl con Li nue to operate under those au thorizalions 
unlil lhcir expiration, and are not authorized by the statute to prematurely apply for an 
i ni ti al SW W Permit because they are already a permilled surface waler wi Lhdrawer. 
Likewise, OJJEC should be advised that existing and future PWS must comply with the 
required drought protocols addressed in Section 49-4-150(A)(6), even if a PWS is also an 
TRT system.'· (emphasis in original). 

Law I Analvsis 

Section 49-4-80 of the Surface Water Withdrawal Act sets forth in great detai I the 
information which an applicant for a surface water withdrawal permit must include. ln 
addition subsection (B) sets forth the criteria to determine whether an applicant's ''use is 
reasonable.' ' Among these criteria are ( 1) the minimum inslream flow or minimum water 
level and the safe yield for the surface water source at the location of the proposed 
surface water withdrawal as well as (2) "the anticipated effect of the applicant's proposed 
use on existing users of the same surface water source including, but not limited to, 
pr~s~nt agricultural. municipal, industrial, electrical generation and instream users ... .'' In 
addition, OHEC must apply criteria such as 

(J) the reasonably foreseeable future need for the surface water ... 
[and] 

(4) whether it is reasonably foreseeable that the applicant's proposed 
withdrawals would result in a significant, detrimental impact on 
navigation, fish and wildlife habitat, or recreation .... 

Numerous other criteria are specified therein. Further,§ 49-4-80 lisls certain duties 
which DHEC must carry out in reaching ils decision on a pending application. See § 49-
4-&0(C) through (L). DHEC must determine ultimately whether a "new surface water 
withdrawal permit application or an application to significantly increase the amount of 
water that may be withdrawn .. . " may be permitted. See § 49-4-80(L). It will, in short, 
be 01-JE('"s task to determine the "safe yield of the surface water source and the volume 
of the supplemental water supply, if needed. necessary to sustain the applicant's water 
use ." § 49-4-80(C). 
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With respecl to droughl response measur~s for public water suppliers. as you note, 
"[a]s established by the State Drought Response Committee, each service territory of a 
PWS is governed by c~rtain low-flow protocols during drought conditions. Specifically, 
§ 49-4- l 50( 6) provides as follows: 

I flhe requirements of items (I) through ( 4) do not apply to public water 
suppliers. Pu bl le water suppliers are required to i m p[emcnt their 
contingency plan measures, applicable to their service territory, 
commensurate with the drought level declared by the State Drought 
Response Committee and in accordance with any drought resronse plan 
required by the owner of a licensed impoundment. 

Moreover, the primacy of the Drought Response Act is emphasiz1..·d by § 49-4-160(8) 
which further provides: 

lnJothing in this section limits or precludes any action authorized by the 
South Carolina Drought Response Act. In the event that an action 
authorized by the South Carolina Drought Response Act conflicts with this 
subsection or a permitted use, the action taken pursuant to the South 
Carolina Drought Response Act supersedes any actions taken pursuant lo 
this subsection or permit. 

The confusion of which you speak i 11 your letter has apparently been created by § 
49-4-70. This Section provides a "grandfathering" for "existing surface water 
withdrawers." "Existing surface water withdrawcrs'' are given a permit at least ''for thirty 
years for a permittee entitled to an initial permit pursuant to § 49-4-70(B) .... " ~ 49-4-
1008(2). An ''existing surface water withdrawer" is defined by § 49-4-20(9) as follows: 

'Existing surface water withdrawer' means a surface water withdrawer 
withdrawing surface water as of the effective date of this chapter or a 
proposed surface water withdrawer with its intakes under constrnction 
before the e ffccl i vc date of th is chapter or with all necessary applications 
for its intake permits deemed administratively complete before January 
first of the y~ar of the effective date of this act. 

Subsection (B)( I) of~ 49-4-70 provides in pertinent part that: 

La]n existing surface water withdrawer must apply for a permit pursuant to 
th is chapter within one hundred eighty days of the effccti ve date of 
regulations promulgated by the department pursuant to his chapter. An 
existing surface waler withdrawer that applies for a permit must be issued 
an initial permit but the initial permit and subsequent renewals are not 
subject to the permilling criteria in Section 49-4-80 and are not subject to 
Section 49-4-150. 
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Subsection (C) of § 49.4.70 deals with inlcrbasin IJ'anslers or l.BT"s. Such provision 
s1a1cs us follows: 

ltll~ ~xpirntion dale of an i111erbasio crnnsfer pem1il or an incc.rbasin 
registration, including any \Vater \\•i1hdril\\•al right or authority contained in 
1he per111i1 or registration. in existence on the effective;: da1c of this ehapter 
re1l}ains et1eciivc. for the purpose.'i of1his chapter. e.xisting inrerbasin 
1ransJCr pcrrni1rsl or intcrbasin registration holdt.:rs ure decn1t:d lO be 
existing sur face \Ya1c1· 'vithdrawcrs. ,\ rene\\•al of an interhasin transfer 
pen·nit or rcgis.tration n1us1 b..: rnadc: pursuant 10 lhc criteria cs1ablished in 
1his chaJltel' for existing surface \vater \Vithdra\\<e.rs, excepi lhat pern1its or 
regis1ration r1:11c"•ed \\ ilhin three years aiii:r the cfl~cl ive <I ale of 1his 
chapter 1nust be renewed lbr a quantity at least equal to Lhe pen11i1ted 
qu;1111ity in the expired perm ii. All 01her re:ne\11fliS rr111Sl bt issued in 
&l-'COrdancc \Vilh the criterion applicable 10 cxi)1ing surface \1.'alcr 
\Vilhdrtt\\'ers a11d ror a quantity equal lO lhC penniUCd qua11111y in 1hC 
expired pcnnit unless the depan . .rne111 den1oos1rates by a prepoode.rance of 
the evidence lhat the qunn1i1y above n1axir11um wi1hdn1v•als during the 
permit tcnn arc not necessary to 1nee1 Lhe pem1ittee's fu ture need. 

lt is Lhc sentence contained in subsection (C) - "(t)or the purposes or this chapter, 
existing in1el'basi11 1rnnsfer per111itls l or interbasin reg,istn:11ion holders are deen)cd to be 
existing surface \\•ater \vithdra\\ters .. :· \\'hich is causin~ confusion • • ~ccordingly, v•c 
nlust ~son 10 the rules of sta111tOI")' con.$lrucLion. As our Supren1e C.'ou11 ex1llained in 
SC.4NA Corp. v, So/If/I ('(lrolino Ckpl nf Rcvcn,,c, 384 S.C. 388. 3'>2. 683 S.E.:ld 468, 
47012009). 

rl]he cardinal rule Of~lalUl<lry Cvll:..ruction is lO USl·Cr1ain 3Ild cffc<:lUHlC 
the in1ent oftJ1e l.egisfa1urc. ll1ulge.~ \'. Rt1iney. 34 1 S.C. 79. 85. 53J 
S.E.2d 578. 581 (2000}." All rules or statutory constn1ction are 
subservient to lhc one that the legis1alive intent ntusl prevail i f il c.an be 
reasonabl>' discoven:d in the li1nguuge used, and that languagi;: roust be 
construed in light of Lite intended purpose of the stalute." Brm1clh11rst v. 
('tty of Myrl le 1.Je.u,·h f;'lec:1iun ( '<>m111 'n. 342 S.C. 373 . .380. 53 7 S.E.2d 
543. 546 (2000). The Court should give 1he words their plain and ordinary 
n1eariing, v.·ithoul resort to subtle or tOrce<I constnu.:tion to liin ic or expand 
1he s1a1u1e's operation. Sloan v. S.t.'. IJd. qf Ph>•sical Tlterap)· f.ram 'r.t, 
370 S.C. 452. 469. 636 S.E.2d 598. 607 (2006}. 

In addi1jon, il is v.·..:11 re<:ognizcd lhnt "(a l statute should not bt: co11sln1ed by 
C·<>OC-C.11(1'3.ling Oil any isofaced Jlhl'ase.'' fnslead. "(i]n C·OOStruing Sl3lUIOr)' language, lhe 

stature nlust be read as a \vhole and sections '"hich arc a pan or lh\! same general 
:o>llitUIOry lt! \V rnuSl be (.:VllSlrued IOgCther (Utd each 011C gi'1en effect.,. S(Jlllf1 ('aro/i1tc1 

S1a1e Ponv A111hori1y ' " ./11.rµ·1· County. 368 S.C. 388. 398. 629 S.E.2d 624. 62q (2006). 
As our Suprcr11e Court Jong ago \I/rote: "'lf .iil y part of a s1atu1e be obscure. ir is pl'oper to 
consider 1hc 01her pans; the 'vords and n1caning of one part of a statute lfe<1t11.:n1ly lead 10 
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lhe sense of another., .. Dave11porl v. Caldwell, 10 S.C. (Rich.) 317 ( 1878), quoting 9 Bae. 
Abr. Stal. 239. 

Moreover, it is well sell led that where starutory provisions are in conflict w i rh one 
another, ··[r]cpeal by implicalion is disfavored and is found only when [the] two sratutes 
arc incapable of any reasonable reconcilement." Copco of Summerville v . ./. H. Gayle 
Cons/. Co .. Inc., 368 S.C. 13 7, l 4 l, 628 S.E.2d 38, 41 (2006). As a means of such 
reconcilernent, the Supreme Court has consistently recognized that 

[w]here there is one statute addressing an issue in general terms and 
another statute dealing with the identical issue in a more specific and 
defi ni le manner, the more spec i fie statute wi II be considered an except ion 
to, or a qualifier of, the general statute and given such effect. Wilder v. 
South Carolina Hwy. Dept.. 228 S.C. 448, 90 S.E.2d 635 ( 1955). See also 
Woolen ex rel. Wooten v. S. C. De1>t. ofTransp .. 333 S.C. 464, 468. 511 
S. E.2d 355, 357 ( 1999) (a speci fie statutory provision prevails over a more 
general one); Atlas Food ,\vs. And Servs. v. Crane Nat '1 Vendors Div. of 
Unidynamics Corp., 319 S.C. 556, 558, 462 S.E.2d 858, 859 ( 1995) 
(general rule of stalurory construction is that a specific statute pre vai Is 
over a more general one). 

Cupco, 368 S.C. 13 7. 

Jn addition, as a remedial statute, Lhe Surface Water Withdrawal Act would be 
entilled lo a liberal construction in order to effectuate the legislative purpose. ln an 
opinion, dated March l 7, 20 I 0, we stated the rule of construction as fol lows: 

... if a statute is remedial in nature, it must be liberally construed to carry 
out the purpose mandated by the General Assembly. As noted at 3 
Sutherland Statutory Construction § 60: I (61

h ed.), 

[a] liberal construction is ordinarily one which makes the 
statutory rule or principle apply to more things or in more 
situations than would be the case under a strict constmction 
... When there is an ambiguity in a remedial statute, it 
should be construed to meet the cases which are clearly 
within the spirit or reason of the law, or within the evil 
which it was designed ro remedy, providing the 
interpretation is not inconsistent with the language used, 
resolving all reasonable doubts in favor of applicability of 
the statute to a particular case . . . Courts also presume the 
ambiguous language in a remedial statute is entitled to a 
generous construction consistent with its reformative 
m1ss1on. 
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Our St1pre1ne Coun has upplied lhe foregoing rule ofco11s1ruction in a v:irict)' or 
C'ircu1nstanccs. Ser:. Qua/it)' TfJll'ing. /11r: ''· Cit)' oj iWyr//e lleuc/J, 345 S.C. 156, 16 l. 54 7 
S.E.2d $62. 864-865 (2001) (FOIA): S.C. Depl. ~{Mental Nea/t/J 1•. Hanna. 210 S.C. 
2 I 0, 241 S.E.2d 563 (1978) [numdating the commitmcrll or• memally ill person]: 
/iartsvU/e ( '011011 Mlll v, .';.('. £11111loyn1cn1 S'ecurity t to1t11n., 224 S.C. 407, 79 S.E. 2d 381 
( 1953) Lc(.'Onomic security due lo uncn1ployn1cn1]. 

Basc.d upon 1hc foregoing. nilcs of cons1111ction. it is our opinion thal lhc Surlace 
Water Wi1hdraY<•(ll 1\ct docs nol corireruplatc a J>\\tS, \\•hich is 1he holdc1' t.)fan l8T pcrn1it 
or re),\istration. to employ the procedure in§ 49-4· 70(B)(l) by applying for an initial 
pern1i1 \\•i1hin one hundred eighly days of1he regutacions prornulgaced by J)l-Ll ~C..'. 11 is 
true that Subsection (Cl of§ 49.4. 70 provides that .. [l]or the purposes of this chapter. 
cxis1in{!. i111erbasin lrdnsJ¢r JX'rmit or intcrb3si11 registmlion holders are deemed to be 
existing surface \Vater \Vilhdra\vcrs.·· l fo\vcver, for a nun1ber of reasons. \VC do no1 dccn1 
this provision cootrolling \Vil h respect (0 any P\\'S curren1(y opcra1iog pursua1u io an 
intcrbasin transfer pcrn1it or registration such 1ha1 it n1ay abandon its es is.ring 10·r pcrn1il 
31ld assurne lh¢ role ofun txiSling Surfi1ce V.'llli:r \Vilhdm\v&I for purposes Of§ 49-4-
70(8)( I). The fi rst sentence o f Subsection (C) of§ 49.4. 70. which we bclie>'e is the more 
spccitie pro ... ·ision. expressly provides I.hat .. [1 lhe expirn1ion date or an interbasin, transfer 
pcrnlil or an irUel'basin n:-gistrJtiorl, including any \Vater \vilhdra\val righL or authority 
comait•ed in 1he ixm1i1 or n:giS1ra1io11, in exisictx:c on 1he crf~1iw dale or lhis chap1er, 
ren1t1in.'i effe,·tilil'. (en1phasis added). Such provision \vould. in our\•ic'''· prevail over the 
n1on.: gene.fol provision deenlini; ll)·r perrt1i1 holde1'S 10 be "existing surface \Valer 
v.·i1hdra,vers" for 1hc g.enerol purpose o f 1hc •·chapter' ' n.::lating 10 sur1Ucc 'va1cr 
'"'ithdra\val. As we understand it, the Surface \\1ater Wi1hdra,val Act repe.alcd the 
previously e-xis1_ing IO't lic~nsure law. Soc Se<:tion ~ of 1he Surtace \\'at.er \\1i1hdra,,•al 
Act re.pealing Chapter 2 l of Title 4Q of the Code (entitled lnterbasin Transfer of Water). 
lo lighl of such repeal, muking 1o·r petmitring now :5ubjec1 to the Surface \Va1er Ac.1, the 
Legish11 ure \Vas thus cognizant 1bat existing IBT pennits n1ust be honored and thus 
declared 1ha1 c;uch .. existing pentl ils" 'vere deenled 10 be ''existing StJ(face waler 
\Vilhdra\\•ers .. lor the purpo:;cs or the Surf8ce \Va1c:r \Vi1hdrawal 1\c1 Such does nOl 
n1ea1l. ho1.vever. that the n1ore spec.i fie p1·ovision, 111anda.11ng 1ha1 the IBT pel'mi1 ··renlains 
t.'ffectiv.a," may be ig1lorcd in ravor of the general langu;1gc r.:fCm:d 10 ~1bovc, deen·1ing an 
1s·r pern1i1 holder 10 be an ·•existing surface \Vater \Vilhdta\ver .. so cbat l11e lflT holder 
«•uld then apply for the initial penoit pursuant to§ 49-4-70(1l)( l ) In our opinion, the 
pre.voiling rules of s1atu1ory cons11'uction dic1a1e othet'vise. \Ve do not think the General 
Assembly intended 1ha1 Public Water Sys1e111s \vho are exisLing IBT pcrrnit holders rnay 
pren1a1urel y end 1hc h:l'nls of their e.'\isting JBT pern1it in 1his 'vay. 

More.over, in out vie\V, if1he Gt'neml J.\ssenlbly had indeed intcndt?d that a J>\VS 
''•hich held an existing lflT permit could bypass the express requi1·e1ucnt 1ha1 such pern1it 
"rcn1ains cffocrivc·· d1e rcn1a1ning li:u1guage in Subsection (C} v.tould have been 
complct~ly unncc~sary. Such a reading v.•ould lly in the thee of1he 'vell recognized rule 
of con.s1ruc1ion. referenced above. 'A1hic:h Slilles thar "in construing sta1utory languagt>. lhe 
slatutc musl be rcud as a ,..,hole and sections of the sarne general sta1u1ot)' law n1ust be 
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construed together and each one given effect." SoUlh Carolina S'lafe Ports Authority v. 
Jasper County, supra. 

Likewise, in our opinion, allowing a PWS holding an existing JBT permit to be 
released from that permit prematurely would allow the PWS to avoid the drought 
restrictions under the Drought Response Act. Section 49-4-l SO(A)(6) expressly provides 
that "[p]ublic water suppliers are required to implement their contingency plan measures, 
applicable to their service terrilory, commensurate with the drought level declared by the 
State Drought Response Committee and in accordance with any drought response plan 
required by the owner of a licensed impoundment." For the same reasons as discussed 
above, we believe the Legislature did not intend a PWS to circumvent these 
requirements. Again, there is a logical explanation for the Legislature's use of the 
language contained in § 49-4-70(C) deeming I BT permit holders to be "existing surface 
water withdrawers." Moreover, neither this language nor the general language of 
Subsection (B )(I) of§ 49-4-70 may be deemed to override the more speci fie provision of 
§ 49-4-l 50(A)(6). 

Lastly, we deem the Surface Water Withdrawal Act to be remedial in nature and, 
therefore, entitled to a liberal construction. Accordingly, all doubts must be resolved in 
favor of the Legislature's purpose which is, as you note, "to provide the State of South 
Carolina a process for regulating surface water withdrawals from rivers and streams 
throughout the State." As you correctly point out, "[u]nrcgulated withdrawals may 
threaten public health and the environment especially during times of drought.'' In our 
view, interpretation of the Act to the end that a PWS holding an IBT permit could 
abandon the terms and conditions of such permit, and proceed to seek an initial permit as 
an "exisling surface water withdrawer" under § 49-4-70(8)( I), would be inconsistent 
with the Surface Water Withdrawal Act's remedial purpose. Accordingly, we do not 
believe a court would so interpret the Act. 

Conclusion 

Jn answer to your first question, it is our opinion that the Surface Water 
Withdrawal Act does not authorize public water suppliers who are currently operating 
pursuant to an interbasin transfer (IBT) permit or registration, to bypass the terms and 
conditions of their current IBT permit in order to premalurely apply for an initial permit 
as an existing surface water withdrawer. Applying the rules of statutory construction, we 
believe the Surface Water Act requires that the TBT permit remains effective for the life 
of the permit. In short, the Acl would likely not be interpreted by a court to permit the 
PWS, as an fB T permi uee, to premalurely seek the permit authorized by § 49-4-70( B )(I) 
for existing surface water withdrawers, a permit ultimately issued for at least thirty years. 
Instead, a court would employ the well recognized principles of statutory construction to 
reach the conclusion that both public and private TBT withdrawers remain subject to the 
existing lBT permit for the life of that permit. 
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For 1he same reasons. 11 is our opinion 1hat 1he Act does not atllhorlze a f•WS 
current I) operating pursuant to an IBT pem1it or registration to be exempt fron1 the 
Orou~hl Recov~ Ac1 and drought respon..~ plans required by 1he owner or a liccnt.cd 
impoundmcnL As }-OU indianc. 10 interpret the Swfucc \\tnlcr Act in this n1:.u111cr would 
result in a PWS which is no< llfl IDT permitttt bei"l! required tu corn ply \I ith 1hc:sc 
drough1 mcasun:s, "1lilc exempting• PWS that is on LBT sysiem from n11y su<:li 
requiren1<111S- Such un inl<'PC"bhon would n:ndcr meaninglc!<• § 49-4-150(1\)(6) .ind. i11 
our opinion.. 1hc General ~bl:) did noc intend surh an in1crpr~1.rttion. 

Henry Mc11111151cr 
Auomer Ocntr.ll 

~'9·~ 
Br Robcn D Cool< 

O.:pu!) At1on1<y Cn:ncrul 
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